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CONTENTS 
Our selection of day experiences encompass a 

wide selection of full and half day excursions  

allowing guests a tailor made experience to suit their  

individual interests.  

 

 



 
Day Experiences  



Panorama Tour  

The Panorama Route encompasses 

some spectacular scenery, with  

breath-taking views of the Blyde River 

Canyon. From various look out points, 

magnificent views of God’s Window, 

Wonderview and Three Rondavels can 

be enjoyed. Along the route, the famous 

Bourke’s Luck Potholes and Pilgrim’s 

Rest, (an old mining town established 

during the gold rush in the 1800’s) will be 

visited. Enjoy spectacular views of  

numerous waterfalls tumbling down the 

mountains including the Berlin and  

Lisbon Falls. 

Scenic Helicopter Flight   
The spectacular one hour flight covers some of the most 

scenic areas in our region as the Blyde River Canyon, 

God’s Window and the Pinnacle. En route fly over some 

of the breath-taking waterfalls in the area. For an even 

unforgettable experience, add a picnic stop. 



Full Day Safari 

A visit to South Africa is just not complete 

without a visit to the world renown Kruger 

National Park and is a definite to be  

added onto any itinerary while in the 

Lowveld. Collected by your qualified  

Safari Guide early in the morning, we  

adventure on a full day safari into the 

heart of the Kruger National Park,  

returning back to your hotel late afternoon. 

 

 



Hot Air Ballooning 

The height above ground will vary 

between skimming the tree-tops as 

the pilot changes altitude in search of 

favourable wind directions and 

speeds. As the sun rises, the  

landscape, and if you are lucky, some 

wildlife will provide beautiful photo 

opportunities. Game spotting can’t be 

guaranteed, but from most flights, 

plains game can be seen. 

. 

Leopard Creek Golf 

Innovative architectural and landscaping 

techniques ensure that the Leopard Creek 

Golf Course is decorated with lakes and 

small streams, creating scenic vistas and  

interesting golf strategies. Sightings of 

crocodile, hippo, antelope, buffalo and 

wild boar are common, either on the 

course itself or next to the river running 

alongside several holes. The 505 metre 

par-five 13th is one of the most  

memorable holes, where the green is on 

the edge of the Crocodile River, 32 metres 

above the level of the water, offering  

magnificent views up the river and into the 

Kruger Park. Activity available from  

specific lodges. 

Endangered Wildlife Tour 
Visit the Hoedspruit Endangered Species  

Centre at Kapama Game Reserve. The centre 

runs a successful breeding programme for  

several endangered and vulnerable species. 

Moving between the various enclosures, guests 

can view and learn more about cheetah, wild 

dogs, black-footed cats, African wild cats, 

ground hornbills, sable antelope and many  

other animals. 


